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Let’s Look at Leases – GASB 87



CURRENT GAAP

GASB 87 - Leases



Current GAAP

 GASB Codification Section L20 – Leases
 Primary Guidance contained in GASB Statement No. 

62, Codification of Accounting and Financial 
Reporting Guidance Contained in Pre-November 
30, 1989 FASB and AICPA Pronouncements

 Classification from the lessee perspective



Current GAAP

 Capital leases must meet one of four criteria
 Transfer of ownership at end of lease
 Bargain purchase price
 Lease term greater than or equal to 75% of economic life of 

asset
 PV of future minimum lease payments greater than or equal to 

90% of fair market value

 All other leases - operating



Current GAAP- governmental funds

 Capital Leases- Governmental funds debit Capital 
Outlay and credit Other Financing Sources (Capital 
Lease Proceeds) at the inception of the lease. For 
Entity-wide statements, initial Capital Outlay and 
Other Financing Sources reversed.  The asset and 
corresponding Capital Leases Payable recorded on 
Statement of Net Position.

 Subsequent routine payments are charged to 
principal and interest expenditures.  For Entity-wide 
statements, principal expense reversed and Capital 
Lease liability reduced instead.



Current GAAP-governmental funds

 Operating Leases- No additional fund level entry at 
inception of the lease- no Other Financing Sources 
entry.

 Routine lease payments recorded as expenditure of 
the current period.  These remain as expenses for 
Entity-wide statements.



Current GAAP-proprietary funds

 Capital Leases –Record the asset and corresponding 
Capital Lease Payable at time of inception.  
Subsequent payments reduce the Capital Lease 
Payable for principal portion.  Interest portion of the 
routine payment charged as expense.  No change for 
Entity-wide statements.

 Operating Leases – lease payments recorded as 
expense of the current period.  No change for Entity-
wide statements. 



OVERVIEW OF THE 
STANDARD

GASB 87 - Leases



Standard Overview

 GASB Statement No. 87, Leases, issued June 2017
 Effective for periods beginning after December 15, 

2019 (6/30/21 and 9/30/21 fiscal year ends)
 Earlier application encouraged
 Leases should be recognized and measured using 

facts and circumstances that exist at the beginning of 
the period of implementation.



Standard Overview

 Lessors should not restate the assets underlying their 
existing sales-type or direct-financing leases.  Any 
residual assets for those leases should become 
carrying value of the underlying asset.

 Standard to be applied retroactively (Par. 93)
 Restate all financial statement presented, if practical.
 Otherwise, the cumulative effect (if any) of applying GASB 87 

should be reported as restatement of net position (or fund 
balance).

 Disclose the nature of the restatement and its effect; also 
disclose the reason for not restating prior periods.



What’s Changing

 Definition of leases is changing
 Leases no longer classified as capital or operating
 Underlying assumption that leases are financings
 Certain exceptions
 Short-term leases
 Leases that transfer ownership and do not contain termination 

clauses (financed purchase of the underlying asset)
 Certain regulated leases



Implementation Challenges

 Leases previously classified as operating may now 
need to be added to the financial statements 
(previously only footnote disclosure).

 Decentralization of departments - making obtaining 
a complete inventory of leases difficult.

 Retroactive application may require restatement.
 Debt covenants may be impacted by operating leases 

that now meet the definition of a long term lease.



NUTS AND BOLTS OF 
THIS STATEMENT

GASB 87 - Leases



Lease Definition

 A contract that conveys control of the right-to-use 
another entity’s nonfinancial asset (the 
underlying asset) for a period of time in an 
exchange or exchange-like transaction.  

 All contracts meeting this definition should be 
accounted for under the lease guidance unless 
specifically excluded in GASB 87. 



Lease Definition-control

 Control requires both of the following:
 Right to obtain the present service capacity from use of the 

underlying asset AND
 Right to determine the nature and manner of use of the 

underlying asset

 Control applies to the right-to-use the lease asset 
specified in the contract.
 May not be exclusive use (contracts that specify portions of 

time or certain days of the week, only certain floors of a 
building)

 Includes contracts not explicitly defined as leases but 
that otherwise meet the definition.



Lease Definition-control example

 Implementation Guide Q. 4.3- A government enters 
into a five-year agreement that provides another 
entity with the right to use the government’s land.  
The other entity plans to use the land for hunting 
and is the only party that is allowed to access and use 
the land during hunting season each year for the 
term of the agreement.  Is the hunting rights 
agreement a lease?



Lease Definition-control example

 Yes.  Because the lessee is the only party allowed to 
access and use the land during hunting season each 
year during the term of the five-year lease 
agreement, the contract conveys control of the right-
to-use the underlying asset (the land).  The provision 
of the lease definition that the contract be for a 
period of time does not require uninterrupted 
control of the right to use the underlying asset.



Lease Definition-control example

 Implementation Guide Q. 4.4- A government enters 
into an agreement that allows a rancher to use the 
government’s land for grazing.  The agreement states 
that the rancher is required to allow access to the 
land for compatible public recreation activities.  In 
addition, the agreement states that the government 
can construct roads and buildings, or otherwise alter 
the land, without permission from the rancher.  Does 
the grazing rights agreement meet the definition of a 
lease?



Lease Definition-control example

 No.  The agreement does not convey the right to 
determine the nature and manner of use of the 
underlying asset because the rancher cannot prevent 
others from accessing, using, or altering the land.



Lease Definition-nonfinancial assets

 Nonfinancial Assets
 Buildings
 Land
 Vehicles
 Equipment



Lease Definition-lease term

 The lease term is defined as the period during which 
a lessee has a noncancelable right to use an 
underlying asset, plus the following periods:
 Periods covered by the lessee’s option to extend the lease when 

reasonably certain lessee will exercise this option
 Periods covered by the lessee’s option to terminate the lease 

when reasonably certain lessee will not exercise this option
 Periods covered by the lessor’s option to extend the lease when 

reasonably certain lessor will exercise this option
 Periods covered by the lessor’s option to terminate the lease 

when reasonably certain lessor will not exercise this option



Lease Definition-lease term

 Lease term ignores fiscal funding or cancellation 
clause unless reasonably certain the clause will be 
exercised.

 Excludes cancelable periods:
 Periods in which both lessee and lessor have an option to 

terminate the lease without permission from the other party
 Periods in which both lessee and lessor have an option to 

extend the lease but requires agreement by other party



Lease Definition-lease term

 Lease term should be reassessed if:
 Lessee or lessor elects to exercise an option even though 

previously determined that it was reasonably certain they 
would not exercise that option.

 Lessee or lessor elects not to exercise an option even though it 
was previously determined that it was reasonably certain they 
would exercise that option.

 Event specified in the lease contract that requires an extension 
or termination takes place.



Lease Definition-lease term

 Lease term example: Lease contract provides the 
government the right-to-use a bus for 5 years.  The 
government has the option to cancel this lease after 
year 4.  It also has the right to extend the lease for an 
additional 3 years beyond the initial lease term.  
What is the lease term to be used?

 Noncancelable period is 4 years PLUS one year (if 
reasonably certain option to terminate will NOT be 
exercised) PLUS 3 years (if reasonably certain option 
to extend will be exercised). Total term 8 years.



Lease Definition-exchange transaction

 Applicable guidance found in GASB Statement No. 
33, Accounting and Financial Reporting for 
Nonexchange Transactions.

 Exchange-like transactions also included under 
GASB 87.  In exchange-like transactions the values 
exchanged may not be quite equal or may not be 
exclusively for the parties in the transaction. 



Lessee Accounting

 Measure lease liability and lease asset at 
commencement of the lease term.

 Liability measured at PV of payments.
 Lease asset measured at initial measurement of lease 

liability plus any payments to lessor before 
commencement of lease term and certain direct costs 
necessary to place the lease asset in service.



Lessee Accounting

 Lease liability reduced as payments are made with 
interest portion recognized as expense.

 Lease asset amortized in systematic and rational 
manner over shorter of lease term or life of 
underlying asset.

 Notes to financials should include description of 
leasing arrangements, the amount of the lease assets 
recognized and a schedule of future lease payments.  
See paragraph 37 of GASB 87



Lessor Accounting

 Recognize lease receivable and deferred inflow of 
resources at commencement of lease term.

 Lease receivable measured at PV of lease payments 
expected during lease term.

 Deferred inflow measured at value of lease receivable 
plus any payments received at or before 
commencement of the lease term that relate to future 
periods (such as final month’s rent).



Lessor Accounting

 Recognize interest revenue on the lease receivable 
and an inflow of resources (revenue) from the DIR in 
systematic and rational manner over the term of the 
lease.

 Notes to financials should include description of 
leasing arrangements, and the total inflows of 
resources recognized from leases.  See paragraph 57 
of GASB 87



Determining the discount rate

 The Discount rate to use in computing present value 
can be the rate the lessor charges (stated or implicit 
in the lease).

 Lessee’s estimated incremental borrowing rate can 
be used.

 Guidance for imputed interest in Statement 62 may 
be used but not required to be used in determining 
the interest rate to use.



Lease Incentives

 Lease incentives reduce the amount that a lessee is 
required to pay.  These can be:
 Payments made to, or on behalf of, the lessee, for which the 

lessee has the right of offset against its obligation to lessor
 Other concessions granted directly to lessee

 Examples include:
 Rebates and discounts
 Assumption of preexisting lease obligation to 3rd party
 Rent holidays or other reductions of interest or principal due



Lease Incentives

 Before commencement of the lease, reduce the lease 
asset at the point of initial measurement.

 After commencement of the lease term, reduce lease 
payments for periods incentive provided.
 If incentive is fixed or fixed in substance, include in initial 

measurement or remeasurement (as applicable) as reduction 
of right-to-use asset.

 If incentive is variable or contingent in nature, do not include 
in initial measurement of the right-to-use asset.



Short-Term Leases

 Lease, that at the commencement of the lease term, 
has a maximum possible term of 12 months, 
including any options to extend, regardless of their 
probability of being exercised.

 For a lease that is cancelable by either party, such as 
rolling month-to-month or year-to-year lease, the 
maximum possible term is the non cancelable 
period, including any notice period.

 Lease payments recognized as expense (lessee) or 
revenue (lessor) except during rent holiday.



Contract with Multiple Components

 If lease contract contains both a lease component 
(such as the right to use a building) and nonlease 
component (such as the maintenance services for 
that building), account for these as separate 
contracts.

 If a lease involves multiple underlying assets and the 
assets have different lease terms, account for each 
underlying asset as separate lease.



Contract with Multiple Components

 To allocate the contract price to different lease 
components, use prices for individual components in 
the contract if price allocation is reasonable based on 
professional judgment and observable information.

 If not practical to determine price allocation, account 
for all components as a single lease unit.



LEASE MODIFICATIONS 
AND TERMINATIONS

GASB 87 - Leases



Lease Modifications

 Amendment to a lease contract is considered to be a 
modification unless the lessee’s right to use an 
underlying asset decreases.

 Remeasure the existing lease. Consider the need to 
update the discount rate if:
 Change in lease term
 Change in likelihood of exercising a purchase option

 Report as new lease if:
 New underlying assets are added for lessee AND
 Price increase appears unreasonable



Lease Terminations

 Change in lease contract provision where the lessee’s 
right to use the underlying assets decreases or the 
number of underlying assets is reduced.
 May be full or partial termination.
 Difference between change in asset and lease liability (for 

lessee) or change in lease receivable and DIR (for lessor) may 
result in gain/loss on transaction.



EXCLUSIONS FROM THE 
SCOPE OF THIS 

STANDARD
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Exclusions

 Intangible assets (mineral rights, patents, 
copyrights, computer software)

 Biological assets (timber, living animals and plants)
 Inventory
 Service Concession Arrangements
 Certain regulated leases (airport-airline agreements)
 Supply contracts (i.e. power purchase agreements) 

which do not convey control of the right to use the 
underlying power generating facility



Exclusions

 Assets financed with outstanding conduit debt, 
unless both the asset and the conduit debt are 
reported by the lessor

 Contracts for services, except those that contain both 
a lease component and service component

 Leases of assets that are reported as investments 
under GASB 72

 Leases that transfer ownership and do not contain 
termination clauses

 $1 Leases (these are essentially contributions or 
grants and would follow GASB 33 guidance)



LESS COMMON LEASING 
ARRANGEMENTS

GASB 87 - Leases



Intra-Entity Leases

 Leases with blended component units
 Debts and assets of lessor reported as if they were the primary 

government’s debts and assets.

 Leases between blended component units
 Eliminations should be made before the financial statements 

of the blended component unit are aggregated with the PG.

 Leases with/between discretely presented 
component units
 Treated like normal leases.  Do not combine receivables or 

payables with other amounts (Due to/from or other lease 
receivables/payables outside reporting entity).



Related Party Leases

 Treat the same as similar leases with unrelated 
parties except:
 Consider substance over form.
 Example: lease contract between RP structured to meet 

definition of short-term lease but parties have understanding 
that lease contract will stay in place for several years, do not 
use short-term lease guidance.

 Lessee and Lessor disclose nature and extent of 
leasing arrangement with related parties



Sublease Transactions

 Treat initial lease and sublease as separate 
transactions.

 Original lessor should continue to apply lease 
guidance for lessor.

 Original lessee should account for the original lease 
and sublease as two separate transactions – entity is 
the lessee in the original lease and lessor in the 
sublease.  These transactions should not be netted.  
Disclose sublease in general description of lease 
arrangements. Lessor and lessee transactions should 
be disclosed separately.



Sales-Leaseback Transactions

 Sale-leaseback transaction involves the sale of an 
underlying asset by the owner and a lease of the 
property back to the seller (original owner).

 Must qualify as a sale; otherwise transaction is a 
borrowing.

 Treat sale and lease transaction separately (however 
gain/loss on sale portion should be deferred and 
recognized over term of leaseback).

 If terms are significantly off-market, report 
difference based on substance of the transaction. 



Lease-Leaseback Transactions

 Asset leased by one party (first party) to another 
party and then leased back to the first party.

 Account for as a net transaction because each part of 
the transaction is with the same counterparty and 
the right of offset exists.

 Both parties should disclose the amounts of the lease 
and leaseback separately in the notes to the financial 
statements.



PRACTICAL 
CONSIDERATIONS

GASB 87 - Leases



Lessee Budget impact - Expenditures

 Leases previously treated as operating leases would 
have been budgeted as rental or lease expense.  Now, 
unless they meet the criteria of a short-term lease, 
they will have the following budget pieces:
 Capital outlay expenditure and Other Financing Sources at the 

inception of the lease for the cost of the right-to-use asset 
(governmental funds)

 Principal and interest expenditure/expense for the monthly 
cost (all fund types)



Lessor Budget Impact - Revenues

 Governments may be the lessor in certain 
arrangements.  More common examples include:
 Lease of building (or certain floors of the building) such as 

space in City Hall or government service locations
 Lease of roof space (for cell towers, etc.)
 Lease of community building/ball fields to a NFP that utilized 

the space every week for meetings/games and practices

 Revenue may no longer be recognized on a cash basis 
but rather will be recognized as the deferred inflow is 
amortized over the life of the lease.



How to Identify Potential Leases

 All contracts meeting the definition of a lease in 
GASB 87 must be recorded and disclosed under the 
provisions of this statement.

 Contracts not officially called leases will potentially 
fall under GASB 87.

 Ways to identify these contracts that should be 
evaluated i/a/w GASB 87:
 Evaluate any agreement labeled as a lease for treatment under 

the statement.  Consider if it potentially meets the definition of 
a short-term lease.



How to Identify Potential Leases

 Ways to identify these contracts that should be 
evaluated i/a/w GASB 87 (continued):
 Review all transactions that occur on a repetitive basis in the 

following accounts for possible situations where the 
government is a lessee:
 Miscellaneous Expense
 Rental or Lease Expense
 Professional or Contract Services
 Maintenance Expense
 Small Equipment Expense



How to Identify Potential Leases

 Ways to identify these contracts that should be 
evaluated i/a/w GASB 87 (continued):
 Review all transactions that occur on a repetitive basis in the 

following accounts for possible situations where the 
government is a lessor:
 Miscellaneous Revenue
 Rental Income



DETAIL EXAMPLE WITH 
JOURNAL ENTRIES AND 

DISCLOSURES
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Example- Government is Lessee

 Facts and Assumptions:
 Five-year lease for capital equipment.  Lease begins October 1.
 Monthly payments are $2,000 and due the first of every 

month.  First payment due October 1.
 Government has option to purchase the equipment for 

$10,000 at end of lease and it is reasonably certain that 
they will exercise this option.  Payment due 30 days prior to 
lease end.

 Costs to place the assets in service $3,000.
 Useful life of equipment is 8 years (96 Months).
 Interest rate of 3% and government’s year end is 9/30.



Example- Government is Lessee

 Step 1 – Calculate the Lease Liability
 Lease liability = present value of future payments expected to 

be made over lease term (PV of monthly payments + PV of 
$10,000 purchase price at end of lease)

 PV of $2,000 monthly payments = $111,583
 Excel, formulas, financial, PV where rate is .0025 (3%/12), Nper is 

60, Pmt is -$2,000 and type is 1.
 PV of $10,000 purchase price = $8,626

 Excel, formulas, financial, PV where rate is 3% annual, Nper is 5 
years, Pmt is 0, Fv is -$10,000 and Type is 1.

 PV of lease liability
 $111,583+$8,626=$120,209



Example- Government is Lessee

 Step 2 - Calculate amortization of Lease Liability
Amortization of Lease Payments

Annual interest rate 3%
Monthly interst rate 0.0025
Periods in lease 60
Amount $111,583
Payment amt $2,000

Payment No. Payment Interest Principal Balance
120,209$ 

1 2,000$    -               2,000      118,209   
2 2,000      296          1,704      116,505   
3 2,000      291          1,709      114,796   
4 2,000      287          1,713      113,083   
5 2,000      283          1,717      111,365   
6 2,000      278          1,722      109,644   
7 2,000      274          1,726      107,918   
8 2,000      270          1,730      106,188   
9 2,000      265          1,735      104,453   
10 2,000      261          1,739      102,714   
11 2,000      257          1,743      100,971   
12 2,000      252          1,748      99,224      

59 2,000      35            1,965      11,965      
60 12,000    30            11,965    0                

Includes both PV of 
lease payments and PV 
of purchase price

Includes normal $2,000 
monthly payment plus 
$10,000 purchase price.
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Amort of Lease Liab

		Amortization of Lease Payments



		Annual interest rate				3%

		Monthly interst rate				0.0025

		Periods in lease				60

		Amount				$111,583

		Payment amt				$2,000



		Payment No.		Payment		Interest		Principal		Balance

										$   120,209

Donna: Includes both PV of lease payments and PV of purchase price

		1		$   2,000		-		2,000		118,209

		2		2,000		296		1,704		116,505

		3		2,000		291		1,709		114,796

		4		2,000		287		1,713		113,083

		5		2,000		283		1,717		111,365

		6		2,000		278		1,722		109,644

		7		2,000		274		1,726		107,918

		8		2,000		270		1,730		106,188

		9		2,000		265		1,735		104,453

		10		2,000		261		1,739		102,714

		11		2,000		257		1,743		100,971

		12		2,000		252		1,748		99,224

		13		2,000		248		1,752		97,472

		14		2,000		244		1,756		95,715

		15		2,000		239		1,761		93,955

		16		2,000		235		1,765		92,190

		17		2,000		230		1,770		90,420

		18		2,000		226		1,774		88,646

		19		2,000		222		1,778		86,868

		20		2,000		217		1,783		85,085

		21		2,000		213		1,787		83,298

		22		2,000		208		1,792		81,506

		23		2,000		204		1,796		79,710

		24		2,000		199		1,801		77,909

		25		2,000		195		1,805		76,104

		26		2,000		190		1,810		74,294

		27		2,000		186		1,814		72,480

		28		2,000		181		1,819		70,661

		29		2,000		177		1,823		68,837

		30		2,000		172		1,828		67,010

		31		2,000		168		1,832		65,177

		32		2,000		163		1,837		63,340

		33		2,000		158		1,842		61,498

		34		2,000		154		1,846		59,652

		35		2,000		149		1,851		57,801

		36		2,000		145		1,855		55,946

		37		2,000		140		1,860		54,086

		38		2,000		135		1,865		52,221

		39		2,000		131		1,869		50,351

		40		2,000		126		1,874		48,477

		41		2,000		121		1,879		46,598

		42		2,000		116		1,884		44,715

		43		2,000		112		1,888		42,827

		44		2,000		107		1,893		40,934

		45		2,000		102		1,898		39,036

		46		2,000		98		1,902		37,134

		47		2,000		93		1,907		35,227

		48		2,000		88		1,912		33,315

		49		2,000		83		1,917		31,398

		50		2,000		78		1,922		29,476

		51		2,000		74		1,926		27,550

		52		2,000		69		1,931		25,619

		53		2,000		64		1,936		23,683

		54		2,000		59		1,941		21,742

		55		2,000		54		1,946		19,797

		56		2,000		49		1,951		17,846

		57		2,000		45		1,955		15,891

		58		2,000		40		1,960		13,930



		59		2,000		35		1,965		11,965

		60		12,000

Donna: Includes normal $2,000 monthly payment plus $10,000 purchase price.						

Donna: Includes both PV of lease payments and PV of purchase price		30		11,965		0

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Example- Government is Lessee

 Step 3 – Calculate Intangible Right-to-use Lease 
Asset and Annual Amortization

 Lease Asset
 Lease asset = lease liability + cost to place asset in service
 Lease asset = $120,209 + $3,000
 Lease asset = $123,209

 Amortization
 Useful life is 8 years (96 months)
 Monthly amortization = $123,209/96 
 Monthly amortization = $1,283 ($15,396 annually)



Example- Government is Lessee

 Step 3 – Calculate Intangible Right-to-use Lease 
Asset and Annual Amortization
 Amortization period is the shorter of the life of the underlying 

leased asset or the lease term, unless a purchase option is 
reasonably certain to be exercised.  In that case, the 
amortization period is the useful life of the underlying asset.

 In this case, that is why we used 96 months (8 year useful life) 
rather than 60 months (5 year lease term).



Example- Government is Lessee
Journal Entries - Governmental Fund

At Inception of Lease - October 1st

Expenditures - capital outlay 120,209$ 
   Other financing source - inception of lease 120,209$ 

To record capital expenditure and related financing from lease
of equipment.

Expenditures - capital outlay 3,000$      
   Cash 3,000$      

To record expenditure for costs to place asset into service.

Monthly Lease payments

Expenditures - debt service principal 20,985$   
Expenditures - debt service interest 3,015$      
   Cash 24,000$   

To record monthly lease payments based on amortization schedule.


Amort of Lease Liab

		Amortization of Lease Liability



		Annual interest rate				3%

		Monthly interst rate				0.0025

		Periods in lease				60

		Amount				$111,583

		Payment amt				$2,000



		Payment No.		Payment		Interest		Principal		Balance

										$   120,209

Donna: Includes both PV of lease payments and PV of purchase price

		1		$   2,000		-		2,000		118,209

		2		2,000		296		1,704		116,505

		3		2,000		291		1,709		114,796

		4		2,000		287		1,713		113,083

		5		2,000		283		1,717		111,365

		6		2,000		278		1,722		109,644

		7		2,000		274		1,726		107,918

		8		2,000		270		1,730		106,188

		9		2,000		265		1,735		104,453

		10		2,000		261		1,739		102,714

		11		2,000		257		1,743		100,971

		12		2,000		252		1,748		99,224

		13		2,000		248		1,752		97,472

		14		2,000		244		1,756		95,715

		15		2,000		239		1,761		93,955

		16		2,000		235		1,765		92,190

		17		2,000		230		1,770		90,420

		18		2,000		226		1,774		88,646

		19		2,000		222		1,778		86,868

		20		2,000		217		1,783		85,085

		21		2,000		213		1,787		83,298

		22		2,000		208		1,792		81,506

		23		2,000		204		1,796		79,710

		24		2,000		199		1,801		77,909

		25		2,000		195		1,805		76,104

		26		2,000		190		1,810		74,294

		27		2,000		186		1,814		72,480

		28		2,000		181		1,819		70,661

		29		2,000		177		1,823		68,837

		30		2,000		172		1,828		67,010

		31		2,000		168		1,832		65,177

		32		2,000		163		1,837		63,340

		33		2,000		158		1,842		61,498

		34		2,000		154		1,846		59,652

		35		2,000		149		1,851		57,801

		36		2,000		145		1,855		55,946

		37		2,000		140		1,860		54,086

		38		2,000		135		1,865		52,221

		39		2,000		131		1,869		50,351

		40		2,000		126		1,874		48,477

		41		2,000		121		1,879		46,598

		42		2,000		116		1,884		44,715

		43		2,000		112		1,888		42,827

		44		2,000		107		1,893		40,934

		45		2,000		102		1,898		39,036

		46		2,000		98		1,902		37,134

		47		2,000		93		1,907		35,227

		48		2,000		88		1,912		33,315

		49		2,000		83		1,917		31,398

		50		2,000		78		1,922		29,476

		51		2,000		74		1,926		27,550

		52		2,000		69		1,931		25,619

		53		2,000		64		1,936		23,683

		54		2,000		59		1,941		21,742

		55		2,000		54		1,946		19,797

		56		2,000		49		1,951		17,846

		57		2,000		45		1,955		15,891

		58		2,000		40		1,960		13,930



		59		2,000		35		1,965		11,965

		60		12,000

Donna: Includes normal $2,000 monthly payment plus $10,000 purchase price.						

Donna: Includes both PV of lease payments and PV of purchase price		30		11,965		0































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































JEs

		Journal Entries - Governmental Fund

		At Inception of Lease - October 1st



		Expenditures - capital outlay								$   120,209

		   Other financing source - inception of lease										$   120,209

		To record capital expenditure and related financing from lease

		of equipment.



		Expenditures - capital outlay								$   3,000

		   Cash										$   3,000

		To record expenditure for costs to place asset into service.

		Monthly Lease payments



		Expenditures - debt service principal								$   20,985

		Expenditures - debt service interest								$   3,015

		   Cash										$   24,000

		To record monthly lease payments based on amortization schedule.

		Journal Entries - Governmental fund

		Year-end Adjustments for GW Statements



		Intangible right-to-use lease asset								$   123,209

		   Expenditures - capital outlay										$   123,209

		To recognize lease asset.



		Other Financing Source - inception of lease								$   120,209

		   Lease Liability										$   120,209

		To recognize lease liability.



		Lease liability								$   20,985

		   Expenditures - debt service principal										$   20,985

		To recognize monthly lease payments for principal.



		Amortization expense								$   15,396

		   Intangible right-to-use lease asset										$   15,396

		To amortize lease asset over useful life of underlying asset.







Example- Government is Lessee
Journal Entries - Governmental fund

Year-end Adjustments for GW Statements

Intangible right-to-use lease asset 123,209$ 
   Expenditures - capital outlay 123,209$ 

To recognize lease asset.

Other Financing Source - inception of lease 120,209$ 
   Lease Liability 120,209$ 

To recognize lease liability.

Lease liability 20,985$   
   Expenditures - debt service principal 20,985$   

To recognize monthly lease payments for principal.

Amortization expense 15,396$   
   Intangible right-to-use lease asset 15,396$   

To amortize lease asset over useful life of underlying asset.


Amort of Lease Liab

		Amortization of Lease Liability



		Annual interest rate				3%

		Monthly interst rate				0.0025

		Periods in lease				60

		Amount				$111,583

		Payment amt				$2,000



		Payment No.		Payment		Interest		Principal		Balance

										$   120,209

Donna: Includes both PV of lease payments and PV of purchase price

		1		$   2,000		-		2,000		118,209

		2		2,000		296		1,704		116,505

		3		2,000		291		1,709		114,796

		4		2,000		287		1,713		113,083

		5		2,000		283		1,717		111,365

		6		2,000		278		1,722		109,644

		7		2,000		274		1,726		107,918

		8		2,000		270		1,730		106,188

		9		2,000		265		1,735		104,453

		10		2,000		261		1,739		102,714

		11		2,000		257		1,743		100,971

		12		2,000		252		1,748		99,224

		13		2,000		248		1,752		97,472

		14		2,000		244		1,756		95,715

		15		2,000		239		1,761		93,955

		16		2,000		235		1,765		92,190

		17		2,000		230		1,770		90,420

		18		2,000		226		1,774		88,646

		19		2,000		222		1,778		86,868

		20		2,000		217		1,783		85,085

		21		2,000		213		1,787		83,298

		22		2,000		208		1,792		81,506

		23		2,000		204		1,796		79,710

		24		2,000		199		1,801		77,909

		25		2,000		195		1,805		76,104

		26		2,000		190		1,810		74,294

		27		2,000		186		1,814		72,480

		28		2,000		181		1,819		70,661

		29		2,000		177		1,823		68,837

		30		2,000		172		1,828		67,010

		31		2,000		168		1,832		65,177

		32		2,000		163		1,837		63,340

		33		2,000		158		1,842		61,498

		34		2,000		154		1,846		59,652

		35		2,000		149		1,851		57,801

		36		2,000		145		1,855		55,946

		37		2,000		140		1,860		54,086

		38		2,000		135		1,865		52,221

		39		2,000		131		1,869		50,351

		40		2,000		126		1,874		48,477

		41		2,000		121		1,879		46,598

		42		2,000		116		1,884		44,715

		43		2,000		112		1,888		42,827

		44		2,000		107		1,893		40,934

		45		2,000		102		1,898		39,036

		46		2,000		98		1,902		37,134

		47		2,000		93		1,907		35,227

		48		2,000		88		1,912		33,315

		49		2,000		83		1,917		31,398

		50		2,000		78		1,922		29,476

		51		2,000		74		1,926		27,550

		52		2,000		69		1,931		25,619

		53		2,000		64		1,936		23,683

		54		2,000		59		1,941		21,742

		55		2,000		54		1,946		19,797

		56		2,000		49		1,951		17,846

		57		2,000		45		1,955		15,891

		58		2,000		40		1,960		13,930



		59		2,000		35		1,965		11,965

		60		12,000

Donna: Includes normal $2,000 monthly payment plus $10,000 purchase price.						

Donna: Includes both PV of lease payments and PV of purchase price		30		11,965		0































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































JEs

		Journal Entries - Governmental Fund

		At Inception of Lease - October 1st



		Expenditures - capital outlay								$   120,209

		   Other financing source - inception of lease										$   120,209

		To record capital expenditure and related financing from lease

		of equipment.



		Expenditures - capital outlay								$   3,000

		   Cash										$   3,000

		To record expenditure for costs to place asset into service.

		Monthly Lease payments



		Expenditures - debt service principal								$   20,985

		Expenditures - debt service interest								$   3,015

		   Cash										$   24,000

		To record monthly lease payments based on amortization schedule.

		Journal Entries - Governmental fund

		Year-end Adjustments for GW Statements



		Intangible right-to-use lease asset								$   123,209

		   Expenditures - capital outlay										$   123,209

		To recognize lease asset.



		Other Financing Source - inception of lease								$   120,209

		   Lease Liability										$   120,209

		To recognize lease liability.



		Lease liability								$   20,985

		   Expenditures - debt service principal										$   20,985

		To recognize monthly lease payments for principal.



		Amortization expense								$   15,396

		   Intangible right-to-use lease asset										$   15,396

		To amortize lease asset over useful life of underlying asset.







Example- Government is Lessee
Journal Entries - Proprietary Fund

At Inception of Lease - October 1st

Intangible right-to-use lease asset 123,209$ 
   Lease liability 120,209$ 
   Cash 3,000$      

To record leased right-to-use asset, related liability and payment of cost
to place asset into service.

Monthly Lease payments

Lease liability 20,985$   
Expense - debt service interest 3,015$      
   Cash 24,000$   

To record monthly lease payments based on amortization schedule.

Amortization expense 15,396$   
   Intangible right-to-use lease asset 15,396$   

To amortize lease asset over useful life of underlying asset.


Amort of Lease Liab

		Amortization of Lease Liability



		Annual interest rate				3%

		Monthly interst rate				0.0025

		Periods in lease				60

		Amount				$111,583

		Payment amt				$2,000



		Payment No.		Payment		Interest		Principal		Balance

										$   120,209

Donna: Includes both PV of lease payments and PV of purchase price

		1		$   2,000		-		2,000		118,209

		2		2,000		296		1,704		116,505

		3		2,000		291		1,709		114,796

		4		2,000		287		1,713		113,083

		5		2,000		283		1,717		111,365

		6		2,000		278		1,722		109,644

		7		2,000		274		1,726		107,918

		8		2,000		270		1,730		106,188

		9		2,000		265		1,735		104,453

		10		2,000		261		1,739		102,714

		11		2,000		257		1,743		100,971

		12		2,000		252		1,748		99,224

		13		2,000		248		1,752		97,472

		14		2,000		244		1,756		95,715

		15		2,000		239		1,761		93,955

		16		2,000		235		1,765		92,190

		17		2,000		230		1,770		90,420

		18		2,000		226		1,774		88,646

		19		2,000		222		1,778		86,868

		20		2,000		217		1,783		85,085

		21		2,000		213		1,787		83,298

		22		2,000		208		1,792		81,506

		23		2,000		204		1,796		79,710

		24		2,000		199		1,801		77,909

		25		2,000		195		1,805		76,104

		26		2,000		190		1,810		74,294

		27		2,000		186		1,814		72,480

		28		2,000		181		1,819		70,661

		29		2,000		177		1,823		68,837

		30		2,000		172		1,828		67,010

		31		2,000		168		1,832		65,177

		32		2,000		163		1,837		63,340

		33		2,000		158		1,842		61,498

		34		2,000		154		1,846		59,652

		35		2,000		149		1,851		57,801

		36		2,000		145		1,855		55,946

		37		2,000		140		1,860		54,086

		38		2,000		135		1,865		52,221

		39		2,000		131		1,869		50,351

		40		2,000		126		1,874		48,477

		41		2,000		121		1,879		46,598

		42		2,000		116		1,884		44,715

		43		2,000		112		1,888		42,827

		44		2,000		107		1,893		40,934

		45		2,000		102		1,898		39,036

		46		2,000		98		1,902		37,134

		47		2,000		93		1,907		35,227

		48		2,000		88		1,912		33,315

		49		2,000		83		1,917		31,398

		50		2,000		78		1,922		29,476

		51		2,000		74		1,926		27,550

		52		2,000		69		1,931		25,619

		53		2,000		64		1,936		23,683

		54		2,000		59		1,941		21,742

		55		2,000		54		1,946		19,797

		56		2,000		49		1,951		17,846

		57		2,000		45		1,955		15,891

		58		2,000		40		1,960		13,930



		59		2,000		35		1,965		11,965

		60		12,000

Donna: Includes normal $2,000 monthly payment plus $10,000 purchase price.						

Donna: Includes both PV of lease payments and PV of purchase price		30		11,965		0































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































JE Govt Fund

		Journal Entries - Governmental Fund

		At Inception of Lease - October 1st



		Expenditures - capital outlay								$   120,209

		   Other financing source - inception of lease										$   120,209

		To record capital expenditure and related financing from lease

		of equipment.



		Expenditures - capital outlay								$   3,000

		   Cash										$   3,000

		To record expenditure for costs to place asset into service.

		Monthly Lease payments



		Expenditures - debt service principal								$   20,985

		Expenditures - debt service interest								$   3,015

		   Cash										$   24,000

		To record monthly lease payments based on amortization schedule.

		Journal Entries - Governmental fund

		Year-end Adjustments for GW Statements



		Intangible right-to-use lease asset								$   123,209

		   Expenditures - capital outlay										$   123,209

		To recognize lease asset.



		Other Financing Source - inception of lease								$   120,209

		   Lease Liability										$   120,209

		To recognize lease liability.



		Lease liability								$   20,985

		   Expenditures - debt service principal										$   20,985

		To recognize monthly lease payments for principal.



		Amortization expense								$   15,396

		   Intangible right-to-use lease asset										$   15,396

		To amortize lease asset over useful life of underlying asset.





JE Prop Fund

		Journal Entries - Proprietary Fund

		At Inception of Lease - October 1st



		Intangible right-to-use lease asset								$   123,209

		   Lease liability										$   120,209

		   Cash										$   3,000

		To record leased right-to-use asset, related liability and payment of cost

		to place asset into service.



		Monthly Lease payments



		Lease liability								$   20,985

		Expense - debt service interest								$   3,015

		   Cash										$   24,000

		To record monthly lease payments based on amortization schedule.



		Amortization expense								$   15,396

		   Intangible right-to-use lease asset										$   15,396

		To amortize lease asset over useful life of underlying asset.







Example- Government is Lessee

 Note Disclosure: The government entered into a five-
year lease for capital equipment on October 1, 2018.  
Monthly payments of $2,000 are due beginning 
October 1, 2018.  The government has the option to 
purchase the equipment for $10,000 at the end of 
the lease term; it is reasonably certain it will exercise 
this purchase option. The estimated useful life of the 
equipment is eight years.  The annual interest rate 
charged on the lease is 3%. 



Example- Government is Lessor

 Facts and Assumptions:
 Five-year contract to lease capital equipment.  Lease begins 

October 1.
 Monthly payments are $2,000 and due the first of every 

month.  First payment due October 1.
 Lessee has option to purchase the equipment for $10,000 at 

end of lease and it is reasonably certain that they will 
exercise this option.  Payment must be made 30 days prior to 
lease end.

 Lessor continues to depreciate the equipment with a historical 
cost of $120,000 and estimated useful life of 8 years.

 Interest rate of 3% and government’s year end is 9/30.



Example- Government is Lessor

 Step 1 – Calculate the Lease Receivable
 Calculate lease receivable in same manner as lessee calculates 

the lease liability = present value of future payments expected 
to be received over lease term (PV of monthly payments + PV 
of $10,000 purchase payment at end of lease)

 PV of $2,000 monthly payments = $111,583
 PV of $10,000 purchase price = $8,626
 PV of lease receivable

 $111,583+$8,626=$120,209



Example- Government is Lessor

 Step 2 - Calculate amortization of Lease Receivable
Amortization of Lease Payments

Annual interest rate 3%
Monthly interst rate 0.0025
Periods in lease 60
Amount $111,583
Payment amt $2,000

Payment No. Payment Interest Principal Balance
120,209$ 

1 2,000$    -               2,000      118,209   
2 2,000      296          1,704      116,505   
3 2,000      291          1,709      114,796   
4 2,000      287          1,713      113,083   
5 2,000      283          1,717      111,365   
6 2,000      278          1,722      109,644   
7 2,000      274          1,726      107,918   
8 2,000      270          1,730      106,188   
9 2,000      265          1,735      104,453   
10 2,000      261          1,739      102,714   
11 2,000      257          1,743      100,971   
12 2,000      252          1,748      99,224      

59 2,000      35            1,965      11,965      
60 12,000    30            11,965    0                

Includes both PV of 
lease payments and PV 
of purchase price

Includes normal $2,000 
monthly payment plus 
$10,000 purchase price.


Sheet2





Amort of Lease Liab

		Amortization of Lease Payments



		Annual interest rate				3%

		Monthly interst rate				0.0025

		Periods in lease				60

		Amount				$111,583

		Payment amt				$2,000



		Payment No.		Payment		Interest		Principal		Balance

										$   120,209

Donna: Includes both PV of lease payments and PV of purchase price

		1		$   2,000		-		2,000		118,209

		2		2,000		296		1,704		116,505

		3		2,000		291		1,709		114,796

		4		2,000		287		1,713		113,083

		5		2,000		283		1,717		111,365

		6		2,000		278		1,722		109,644

		7		2,000		274		1,726		107,918

		8		2,000		270		1,730		106,188

		9		2,000		265		1,735		104,453

		10		2,000		261		1,739		102,714

		11		2,000		257		1,743		100,971

		12		2,000		252		1,748		99,224

		13		2,000		248		1,752		97,472

		14		2,000		244		1,756		95,715

		15		2,000		239		1,761		93,955

		16		2,000		235		1,765		92,190

		17		2,000		230		1,770		90,420

		18		2,000		226		1,774		88,646

		19		2,000		222		1,778		86,868

		20		2,000		217		1,783		85,085

		21		2,000		213		1,787		83,298

		22		2,000		208		1,792		81,506

		23		2,000		204		1,796		79,710

		24		2,000		199		1,801		77,909

		25		2,000		195		1,805		76,104

		26		2,000		190		1,810		74,294

		27		2,000		186		1,814		72,480

		28		2,000		181		1,819		70,661

		29		2,000		177		1,823		68,837

		30		2,000		172		1,828		67,010

		31		2,000		168		1,832		65,177

		32		2,000		163		1,837		63,340

		33		2,000		158		1,842		61,498

		34		2,000		154		1,846		59,652

		35		2,000		149		1,851		57,801

		36		2,000		145		1,855		55,946

		37		2,000		140		1,860		54,086

		38		2,000		135		1,865		52,221

		39		2,000		131		1,869		50,351

		40		2,000		126		1,874		48,477

		41		2,000		121		1,879		46,598

		42		2,000		116		1,884		44,715

		43		2,000		112		1,888		42,827

		44		2,000		107		1,893		40,934

		45		2,000		102		1,898		39,036

		46		2,000		98		1,902		37,134

		47		2,000		93		1,907		35,227

		48		2,000		88		1,912		33,315

		49		2,000		83		1,917		31,398

		50		2,000		78		1,922		29,476

		51		2,000		74		1,926		27,550

		52		2,000		69		1,931		25,619

		53		2,000		64		1,936		23,683

		54		2,000		59		1,941		21,742

		55		2,000		54		1,946		19,797

		56		2,000		49		1,951		17,846

		57		2,000		45		1,955		15,891

		58		2,000		40		1,960		13,930



		59		2,000		35		1,965		11,965

		60		12,000

Donna: Includes normal $2,000 monthly payment plus $10,000 purchase price.						

Donna: Includes both PV of lease payments and PV of purchase price		30		11,965		0

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Example- Government is Lessor

 Step 3 – Calculate Deferred Inflow of Resources and 
Annual Amortization

 Deferred Inflow of Resources
 Lease Receivable of $120,209 plus any prepayments received 

before the start of the lease $0, less any incentives given to 
lessee before start of lease $0

 Amortization – amortize DIR over lease term
 Lease term is 60 months
 Monthly amortization = $120,209/60 
 Monthly amortization = $2,003 ($24,036 annually)



Example- Government is Lessor

Journal Entries - Lessor

Current financial resources measurement focus:

Lease Receivable 120,209$ 
   Deferred Inflow of Resources 120,209$ 

To record receivable and deferred inflow of resources from the lease of 
equipment.

Cash 24,000$   
   Lease receivable 20,985$   
   Interest income 3,015$      

To record receipt of first year's lease payments.

Deferred inflow of resources 24,036$   
   Lease revenue 24,036$   

To record lease income.

Economic resources measurement focus - Year-end

Depreciation expense 15,000$   
   Accumulated depreciation - equipment 15,000$   

To record annual depreciation on underlying asset.


Amort of Lease Liab

		Amortization of Lease Liability



		Annual interest rate				3%																Lessee

		Monthly interst rate				0.0025

		Periods in lease				60

		Amount				$111,583

		Payment amt				$2,000



		Payment No.		Payment		Interest		Principal		Balance

										$   120,209

Donna: Includes both PV of lease payments and PV of purchase price

		1		$   2,000		-		2,000		118,209

		2		2,000		296		1,704		116,505

		3		2,000		291		1,709		114,796

		4		2,000		287		1,713		113,083

		5		2,000		283		1,717		111,365

		6		2,000		278		1,722		109,644

		7		2,000		274		1,726		107,918

		8		2,000		270		1,730		106,188

		9		2,000		265		1,735		104,453

		10		2,000		261		1,739		102,714

		11		2,000		257		1,743		100,971

		12		2,000		252		1,748		99,224

		13		2,000		248		1,752		97,472

		14		2,000		244		1,756		95,715

		15		2,000		239		1,761		93,955

		16		2,000		235		1,765		92,190

		17		2,000		230		1,770		90,420

		18		2,000		226		1,774		88,646

		19		2,000		222		1,778		86,868

		20		2,000		217		1,783		85,085

		21		2,000		213		1,787		83,298

		22		2,000		208		1,792		81,506

		23		2,000		204		1,796		79,710

		24		2,000		199		1,801		77,909

		25		2,000		195		1,805		76,104

		26		2,000		190		1,810		74,294

		27		2,000		186		1,814		72,480

		28		2,000		181		1,819		70,661

		29		2,000		177		1,823		68,837

		30		2,000		172		1,828		67,010

		31		2,000		168		1,832		65,177

		32		2,000		163		1,837		63,340

		33		2,000		158		1,842		61,498

		34		2,000		154		1,846		59,652

		35		2,000		149		1,851		57,801

		36		2,000		145		1,855		55,946

		37		2,000		140		1,860		54,086

		38		2,000		135		1,865		52,221

		39		2,000		131		1,869		50,351

		40		2,000		126		1,874		48,477

		41		2,000		121		1,879		46,598

		42		2,000		116		1,884		44,715

		43		2,000		112		1,888		42,827

		44		2,000		107		1,893		40,934

		45		2,000		102		1,898		39,036

		46		2,000		98		1,902		37,134

		47		2,000		93		1,907		35,227

		48		2,000		88		1,912		33,315

		49		2,000		83		1,917		31,398

		50		2,000		78		1,922		29,476

		51		2,000		74		1,926		27,550

		52		2,000		69		1,931		25,619

		53		2,000		64		1,936		23,683

		54		2,000		59		1,941		21,742

		55		2,000		54		1,946		19,797

		56		2,000		49		1,951		17,846

		57		2,000		45		1,955		15,891

		58		2,000		40		1,960		13,930



		59		2,000		35		1,965		11,965

		60		12,000

Donna: Includes normal $2,000 monthly payment plus $10,000 purchase price.						

Donna: Includes both PV of lease payments and PV of purchase price		30		11,965		0































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































JE Govt Fund

		Journal Entries - Governmental Fund

		At Inception of Lease - October 1st																		Lessee



		Expenditures - capital outlay								$   120,209

		   Other financing source - inception of lease										$   120,209

		To record capital expenditure and related financing from lease

		of equipment.



		Expenditures - capital outlay								$   3,000

		   Cash										$   3,000

		To record expenditure for costs to place asset into service.

		Monthly Lease payments



		Expenditures - debt service principal								$   20,985

		Expenditures - debt service interest								$   3,015

		   Cash										$   24,000

		To record monthly lease payments based on amortization schedule.

		Journal Entries - Governmental fund

		Year-end Adjustments for GW Statements



		Intangible right-to-use lease asset								$   123,209

		   Expenditures - capital outlay										$   123,209

		To recognize lease asset.



		Other Financing Source - inception of lease								$   120,209

		   Lease Liability										$   120,209

		To recognize lease liability.



		Lease liability								$   20,985

		   Expenditures - debt service principal										$   20,985

		To recognize monthly lease payments for principal.



		Amortization expense								$   15,396

		   Intangible right-to-use lease asset										$   15,396

		To amortize lease asset over useful life of underlying asset.





JE Prop Fund

		Journal Entries - Proprietary Fund

		At Inception of Lease - October 1st																		Lessee



		Intangible right-to-use lease asset								$   123,209

		   Lease liability										$   120,209

		   Cash										$   3,000

		To record leased right-to-use asset, related liability and payment of cost

		to place asset into service.



		Monthly Lease payments



		Lease liability								$   20,985

		Expense - debt service interest								$   3,015

		   Cash										$   24,000

		To record monthly lease payments based on amortization schedule.



		Amortization expense								$   15,396

		   Intangible right-to-use lease asset										$   15,396

		To amortize lease asset over useful life of underlying asset.





Lessor entries

		Journal Entries - Lessor



		Current financial resources measurement focus:																		Lessor



		Lease Receivable								$   120,209

		   Deferred Inflow of Resources										$   120,209

		To record receivable and deferred inflow of resources from the lease of 

		equipment.



		Cash								$   24,000

		   Lease receivable										$   20,985

		   Interest income										$   3,015

		To record receipt of first year's lease payments.



		Deferred inflow of resources								$   24,036

		   Lease revenue										$   24,036

		To record lease income.

		Economic resources measurement focus - Year-end

		Depreciation expense								$   15,000

		   Accumulated depreciation - equipment										$   15,000

		To record annual depreciation on underlying asset.







Example- Government is Lessor

 Note Disclosure: The government entered into a 
contract to lease its capital equipment for a period of 
five years beginning on October 1, 2018.  Monthly 
payments of $2,000 will be received beginning 
October 1, 2018.  The lessee has the option to 
purchase the equipment for $10,000 at the end of 
the lease term; it is reasonably certain it will exercise 
this purchase option.  The annual interest rate 
charged on the lease is 3%. 



Questions?
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